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Highland spltter Is in shape, but the
Russell-Keatin-g combination is' a
strong probability.

Connie Mack is a lucky guy. With
a crippled pitching staff, rain saved
him from" a battle with the Sox yes-
terday, and both Washington and
Cleveland lost.

AI Bridwell, whose aged and Infirm
legs were considered too weak to
carry him with the New York Giants,
is about the only Cub who, is play-
ing real baseball, Brid is fielding at
a fast clip, and his hitting has been
unexpectedly heavy. He soaked two
of the six hits the Cubs got yester-
day, and one was a double that scor-
ed half the-- Cub runs, said half being
one count Bridwell, at the start of
the season, was not considered onfe
of our noted clouters. Nay, and'again,
neigh, giving the horse laugh. Such
gents as Schulte, Clymer, Zim, Arch-
er and Bresnahan were to clout the
celebrated pill to the far comers of
the well-kno- earth. They have
failed to back up the advance stuff.
Punk work between press agent and
performers.

Mike Mitchell is the only outfielder
who is sticking. Lately the ex-R-

has been coming strong, and he is
pulling his batting mark up fb a. re-
spectable figure after a mediocre
start.

The pitching was bad at home, but
two or three well-pitch- games in
the East gave up a budding' hope that
there might be a real flinger conceal-
ed in the deadwood. Cheney is the
only dependable guy. The others
flash now and then, and Toney and
Lavender may be able to do their
share in time. But when you have
to back up poor pitching with clout-
ing to win, and can't get the clouting,
there's only one answer, and it
doesn't take the usual three guesses.
You lose, and lose regularly.

Zimmerman has been humored and
kidded along enough. It is time the
big third baseman was made to see
that baseball is a serious business
and that only the .fellows that take.

1 an interest In their work last. AH

season he has been putting 'up a list-
less game. His hitting has" been off
color, and though he has gotten a
striking out far too often. He hits
at bad balls. The climax pame in
Brooklyn when he apparently desert-
ed the team for no reason except
peeve. Evers has got to take this
German in hand and make him be-

have.
With the team slipping badly, it

was further handicapped when Evers
got the gate for three days because
of his run-i- n with Umpire Orth at
the Polo Grounds. This means the
manager wfll not be back until the
second game against the Phillies.
Dooin's men are going to be a hard
club to beat, even with the Cubs at
their full strength, and-'afte- r them
comes Boston, where j George Stal-lin- gs

is doing wonders. The outlook
for success during the remainder of
the eastern trip is not rosy from a,
Cub standpoint.

Without Birmingham and Lajoie,
the Naps cracked and Chance's
Yanks pulled down a big lead.
Blanding and Ford were hit hard, but
the Nap pitcher's passes caused his
downfall. Hal Cnase and Joe Jack-
son each clubbed three hits. Wolter
and Cree continued their slugging for
the Yanks.

Boy, page Mr. Noah! Nick Alt-ro-

pitched one inning against St.
Louis yesterday and was not scored
on. Nick was the last of a quartet
of pitchers used by the Nationals.
Cashlon gave three passes and a
triple in the first and was excused.
Hamilton was wild but managed to
hold Washington after one disastrous-Inning- .

Boston chased George Muilin from
the box In three Innings, winning an-
other from the Tigers, Yerkes,
Speaker and Hooper of the Red Sox"
batted well Ty Cobb soaked a dou-
ble and two singles, caught six flies,
stole one base, and made two futile
efforts to steal 'home. Same old Ty.

The Cards stopped the-- rush 4f the
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